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Celebration of the Music Program

Feel The Spirit!
Sunday, March 3 @ 10 a.m.
Joshua fit the battle of Jericho
Steal away
I got a robe
Sometimes I feel like a motherless child
Ev'ry time I feel the spirit
Deep river
When the saints go marching in

Community Action and some fun!
Mark your calendars for April 6! The Uniplace
Student Organization will host a Trivia night/
Silent Auction at 7 pm. Get your teams together and start memorizing facts. Do you have
something to be auctioned off? All proceeds
support our Community Dinner Program.

Board Meeting

March 31, 2019
Join us for lunch and meet
with others to find out what is
happening at UPCC.

Kitchen Interns for the Spring Term
As part of our new Just Food program which compliments our Community Dinner,
UniPlace is hiring half a dozen high school students for the spring term! These paid
interns will be working in the church kitchen as they learn about food safety, nutrition,
budgeting for a healthy diet, how to source good food, and other life skills which will
benefit them as they become independent adults. In addition, our internship program will
instill the importance of valuable job readiness skills, teaching: cooperation, problem
solving, punctuality, team work, meeting supervisor expectations, respecting self and
others in the work place. We are excited to have a great team of young adults joining us
this semester and will introduce them soon at Community Dinner. Watch the next Messenger for pictures and bios.

Musically Speaking
While the March Third service is meant to be a celebration
of the entire music program at UPCC, classic and
contemporary (not in binary isolation), the centerpiece of
the service consists of the suite (or "a cycle of spirituals", as
the composer names it) Feel The Spirit, by John Milford
Rutter (born 1945). It's a well-considered journey,
from vetero-testamentary vigor (in Joshua), through
thoughtful, Ecclesiastes-like pessimism (in Sometimes I
feel...) , to the promise of Redemption, a joyful procession of
rather unruly "Saints Marching In".
At least one word of gratitude is due, among others but
primus inter pares, to Pastor Kris, who has supported this
event, from her choir participation to organizing,
advertising, and being overall supportive. Thanks to the
kindred souls who invested in our valuable organ gaining
new life and renewed usability. Also "thank you" to church
members who went beyond the call of duty in rehearsing
intensively and intently complicated scores - choir singers,
Eric, Sarah...
I was grateful to find a "dream" soloist in ShayLyssa
Alexander, a genuine Talent, within an ample range of
vocal, idiomatic, and emotional values. Too many times,
perhaps, we ("we" in a broad sense) are quick to celebrate
the vapid, the vulgar, the ideological and the trendy in our
culture, while ignoring timeless, subtle, universal cultural
treasures, expressed in both inspiring scores and gifted
performers, which and who convey an enlightenment
transcending fashion. ShayLyssa takes us beyond the
episodic and unto the Substantial.
The substance of the Rutter cycle comes from cherished
black spiritual tunes we are mostly familiar with. However,
where the British composer "goes beyond" is in emphasizing,
elaborating, fulfilling the inherent and valuable universality
of these gems. His inspiration goes beyond mere
arranging. A lonely soul searching for divine meaning is
indeed about a haunting Black experience, but also about
anybody going through sadness and untimely separation.
The contagious, unbridled joy in "Ev'ry time I feel the spirit" is
also about humanity's ability to rejoice in communal
experiences, beyond narrow lines of demarcation.
John Rutter approached these cultural gems with more than
due respect (his scholarship is immaculate), bringing out the
symphonic, once-again-universal latencies of precious seeds
of inspiration. Join as we enjoy together this event of musical
and spiritual enrichment.

Samir

Disciple Women
Join us for the next meeting on
Monday, March 11 at 7:00 p.m.
Come and discuss what is
important in the life of women
everywhere.

Food Pantry
Would you like to give food
to help our pantry shelves
stay stocked? We can use
canned vegetables and
boxes of pasta.

Flowers?
Do you have time on your
hands? Would you like to become the new flower person for
UPCC? It includes calling people to donate flowers, letting
Kim know who is giving each
week and making sure that all
runs smoothly. This ensures
that there are bouquets each
week for worship then for giving to others.

University Place Christian Church
403 S. Wright Street

Champaign, IL 61801-4503
217 352-5118
To Contact Pastor Kris
pastor@uniplace.org or to reach
Kim Clagg secretary@uniplace.org

Serving Schedule
March 3
Liturgist-None
Elders-Jim T., Kevin
Hospital Calls-Kay

Flower Delivery-Molingo
Communion prep-Ann S.
Sound system– Jeremy
March 10
Liturgist-Bill S.
Elders-Nancy C., Dorie

Hospital Calls-Renee

March 24
Liturgist-Ed T.

Our loved ones and how to
get in touch.

Elders-Eric, Ed

Charles Casad

Hospital Calls-Nancy

801 Tyler Court

Flower Delivery-Melony B
Communion prep-Caley
Sound system– Jeremy

Monticello, IL 61856-2246
217 762-2303

March 31
Liturgist-Marla
Elders-Judy R, Delre
Hospital Calls-Jeff

Charles Graves
Clark Lindsey Village

Flower Delivery-Fred F

101 W. Windsor Road

Communion prep-Lucas B.

Communion Prep– Bryce

Rm. 2205

Sound system– Fred C.

Sound System-Fred C.

Urbana, IL 61802

Flower Delivery-Jeremy

March 17
Liturgist-Renee

Elders-Jeff, Jane F.
Hospital Calls-Jim T.
Flower Delivery-Joelle
Communion prep-Bruce
Sound system– Dorie

217 367-8691
First Sunday Lunch
Moved to March 10 and
will be at O’Charley’s 703
W. Town Center Blvd,
Champaign, IL

Each month we will highlight
special people for you to write a
note to or place a call to have a
friendly chat.

Be sure to check out Facebook page and Youtube (Uniplace Christian Church ) to hear music and sermons.
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pg/UniPlaceCU/posts/ as well as https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCda63xvsvHNDAo90Jgnp3DA and our webpage for sermons https://www.Uniplace.org/sermons/.
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Reflections of Light
Lent 4.5 is a seven-week faith formation program which inspires and informs Christian communities
on how to use the traditional Lenten disciplines of prayer, fasting and almsgiving to protect God’s
creation, embrace Gospel justice and nurture spiritual fulfillment. It offers practical opportunities
for people of faith to apply the values of Christian Simplicity to their everyday lives.
Returning to this program, which we used five years ago, in 2019 we will be exploring the theological and spiritual importance to Christians of our relationship with the natural world. “For God so
loved the world …” we read in John 3:16. And throughout the scripture, from Genesis through Revelation, our sacred texts are filled with references to trees and mountains, seas, rivers and pools,
fields of flowers and the abundance of foods given to us from healthy soils grounding this generous
earth.
The Bible also teaches the importance of self-regulation, self-emptying, generosity, restraint and
mindfulness. Especially in the reflective season of Lent, we are called to examine our lifestyle practices to take note of how self-giving and other-focused we are, or how self-absorbed and unregulated our daily lives have become. The Lent 4.5 program combines these two important threads of
spiritual growth – gratitude for the gifts of a generous God, and awareness of our human folly in
mismanagement of life-sustaining gifts.

Join us as we listen attentively to scripture each week in Lent, and we learn to be better stewards
of the gifts of God.
We will begin the season of Lent with our Ash Wednesday worship service at 7:00 pm on March 6.
Blessings,
Pastor Kris

